
Estate Auction
Saturday, September 6, at 10:00 a.m.

Location: 1293 145th St., Pella, IA
Approx. 6 miles NE of Pella on G5t formally Hwy 102

Tractors, Pickup, car and tools
Farmall 560 gas FH NF, Farmall 400 D NF straight draw bar, Farmall 200 NF FH with front blade, Cub 

154 Lo Boy mower, Cub Cadet 1440 riding mower, front blade for 1440 mower, 96 Buick Century, 

‘89 Ford 4x4 pickup, pickup tool box, Bombardier 4x4 four wheeler, IH 56 4 row planter, JD 37 

sickle mower, 2 row front mount cultivator, 2 row FH rear mount cultivator, IH tractor umbrella, NI 

side rake, hay rack, seeder wagon with JD end gate seeder, steel wheel 2 bottom plow, 4 bottom 

slat plow, 3 bottom slat plow, 3 bottom IH 512 plow, IH 300 FH blade, 5ft woods FH mower, FH bale 

forks, fl at bottom boat, multiple 2 wheel trailers, front and wheel weights, weight brackets, FH to 3 

point adapters, Magna force 4.5 HP air compressor, steel wheel wagon, wooden feed bunks, Crafts-

man 5.5 push trimmer, Poulan chain saw, Sthil 390 chain saw, Belsaw blade sharpener, gas weed 

eater, portable shed, fi re wood, a hay rack full of hand tools consisting of sledge hammers, spades, 

axes, sockets, wrenches, tool boxes, pitch forks, hay knives, fur stretchers, log chains, clevis, fi sh-

ing poles and nets, plus much more. 

Note: Bob took great pride in his tractors and tools come take a look.

Guns, Collectables and Household 
Westfi eld 20 gauge single shot, Winchester 22 caliber pump, Winchester model 97 12 gauge pump, 

Winchester 222 bolt action with scope, Red Ryder BB gun, IH wind vane, IH toy tractors, large Nu-

trena feed thermometer, BP feed sign, Vans machine shop, plus other large metal signs, ice saw, 

2 man cross cut saw, egg baskets, steel wheels, buggy seat, yard gate, sleds, kitchen table and 4 

chairs, wooden rocker, walnut pickup and nut cracker, elec. fi replace, roll top desk, iron twin bed, 

Frigidaire small chest freezer, GE upright freezer, plus more misc. house and kitchen items

For more information call Galen Rozenboom, 515-681-9977 

Robert (Bob) Wichhart Estate, owners
Pat Wichhart, executor

Terms: Cash          Not responsible for accidents.

Sale conducted by Tri-County Auction Co.
Brad Veenstra 641-780-4077    Ray Veenstra 641-793-2779  
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